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Monday guest column by Andrew Harrison 

Halfway To Heaven’s is one of 

those special horse stories 

THE prolific mare Halfway To Heaven at Wilgerbosdrift Stud. (Michele Macdonald/Racing Post). 

BEHIND every racehorse there is a story. Whether it be heartache or success it is always fascinating to go behind 

the scenes. Gavin Walker, the original owner of Bush Hill Stud in the KZN Midlands, is now retired and living in 

Porterville in the Western Cape, but was the man who beat the odds and was originally responsible for the  

success story of Sun Met winner, Vodacom Durban July runner-up and Champions Stakes winner Rainbow Bridge 

and high-class sibling Hawwaam, both soon to be seen in action during the Cape Summer Season. 

Walker recounts the story of Halfway To Heaven, the 

dam of these two champions. 

 

“At a race meeting at Scottsville in 1986 the filly Our 

Elegant Girl, by Our Casey’s Boy, was running and  

ridden by Guillermo Figueroa and trained by Jane 

Thomas. On the way to the start she unseated ‘Figgy’ 

but instead of galloping off she stopped, turned 

around, and went back to allow him to remount. 

 

“I had never seen a racehorse behave in this manner 

and decided that she was a must to add to my brood-

mares and entered into negotiations with Jane suc-

cessfully. 

 

“Our Elegant Girl was an easy mare, docile, good  

looking and fertile. Most of her coverings where to  

Summerhill’s Rambo Dancer, her colts I sold at the 

National Two-year-old Sales, two of her fillies I raced. 

 

“Interestingly, after viewing one of her colts, St John 

Gray quietly asked me why I bred from Our Elegant Girl 

as she had no pedigree and her chances of success 

were poor. 

 

“I went on to put her daughter Pas De Basque,  (to p2) 
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HALFWAY TO HEAVEN (fm p1) 

 

by Rambo Dancer, into training with Gavin Smith and 

she won eight for me. When she was due to have her 

first run, I was told by Gavin not to bother to come 

racing as she would “need the run.” Sitting in my 

lounge 120kms away I quietly watched her win and 

pay R54 on the tote. 

 

“I was fortunate to get a covering to Jet Master as I 

had known Mr and Mrs Divine for over 30 years. The 

stud fee was R65k. She duly foaled Half Way To 

Heaven, a very good looking foal, who grew into a 

most beautiful race mare, never weighing less than 

500kg.” 

 

“Born in 2008, she was weaned on a small farm 

which I had bought bordering the 24 Rivers near Sa-

ron in the Tulbagh area of the Western Cape. 

 

“When the first horse sickness vaccine became due, 

Dr Trichaardt attended. In the melee that developed 

trying to catch the three fillies in the paddock, Half-

way To Heaven ran headlong into a timber upright 

and collapsed unconscious. 

 

“I don’t believe I’ve ever felt more trauma as the 

wound was front of face and the scar can still be 

seen. Thanks to Dr Trichaardt being there, we 

were able to treat her with no apparent side ef-

fects. I took slightly longer to recover! 
 

“In the winter of 2009, horse paddocks that I had laid 

out were all on fields in an area recovered from the 

24 Rivers, one of the farm’s boundaries. 

 

“In early August, the weather deteriorated and it 

rained heavily for four days and local farmers now 

agreed that this was the infrequent floods, referred to 

as “one in fifty years.” 

 

“The dyke holding back the 24 Rivers began to show 

signs of instability. To complicate matters, late that 

Sunday we were contacted by a ‘Flood Emergency 

Group’ and told that a dam upstream had burst and 

the waters would reach us in 20 minutes. 

“The water took 10 minutes to reach us at which 

stage we had only just secured the three yearlings 

and they were removed with the floodwaters up to 

their knees.“ As my paddocks had been decimated 

with not one workable, arrangements were made with 

The Alchemy, and they were moved. 

“Shortly thereafter, Halfway To Heaven was found to 

have fractured her off-hind in the paddock and owing to 

the severity of the injury she was box-rested for six 

months with no concentrates. 

 

“Visited during the latter periods of her rest, she was a 

really disheartening proposition, but it saved her. 

 

“Now sound and apparently ready to be ‘backed’, I ar-

ranged and sent her to Lisa Humby where I knew she 

would get the physical and mental TLC she needed. 

 

“She thrived under these conditions but owing to the 

depth and softness of the sand and her six months of 

box-rest she was developing a tendency for sore shins 

which was to give Eric Sands some nightmares. 

 

“Moved to Eric, she now needed to show us that she 

deserved all that she had survived. It didn’t work. Every 

time Eric put in some fast work, she went severely 

shine-sore. She was again going to need medical  

treatment as ‘fire-and-blister’ were (correctly) outlawed. 

 

“Veterinary help was deemed necessary and she  

eventually made her racecourse debut at Durbanville 

on September 24, 2011 as a four-year-old. 

“Her best run in a Grade 1 was in the Majorca Stakes 

where she was baulked for a run on the rails and fin-

ished beaten four lengths by the top rated three-year-

old filly in the country, Blueridge Mountain. 

 

“Halfway To Heaven won the Gr3 Prix Du Cap beating 

Frequent Flier and Hammie’s Hooker who had run sec-

ond and third in the Majorca Stakes. She was a nerv-

ous filly and was shadowed by a ‘horse whisperer’ in 

the paddock and at the start. 

 

“I then sold her to Mary Slack for whom she won the Off 

To Stud Stakes, her seventh victory, before being  

retired to Mary’s Wilgerbosdrift Stud. When Jehan  

Malherbe, who transacted the sale, was shown the full 

pedigree he called me to say that he thought I had 

been very “cheeky” sending Pas De Basque to Jet Mas-

ter – but the rest is history.”  - Andrew Harrison is pub-

lishing manager of Gold Circle. 
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ALISTAIR Gordon will remain in the industry following his retirement as a trainer.  

Gordon takes up permanent position at BSA 

SUMMERVELD veteran Alistair Gordon has retired from training to take up a position with Bloodstock South  

Africa (BSA). The popular Gordon had worked in a training environment for fifty years. 

He said, "I will obviously miss the horses. I have been 

very fortunate right through my career to have fantastic 

owners. Even the ones who are leaving now are world 

class people. We had huge fun in the old days travel-

ling around the country with owners.  

 

“Training was a lot more fun in those days. I'm not sure 

why that is but maybe it is because it has become big 

business today and there is a lot more on the line. But 

it is now time for a change and I've got to move on and 

make a new career." 

 

Gordon has been working part time for the the 

BSA, his chief role being to liaise with breeders 

and vendors. His permanent position will have a 

similar starting point. 
 

He is also an inspector, together with Jane Thomas, for 

the National Yearling Sales and KZN Yearling Sales. 

 

He has honed his eye for a horse over the last fifty 

years and said, "One trainer could see faults in a year-

ling he/she might accept, and could go on to do well 

with the horse, but the guy next door might not be  

prepared to take the chance.  

A lot of buying yearlings in my opinion is luck because 

most of us work on a budget. You often might miss the 

first, second or third horse you like and end up with 

the fourth, or vice versa and then the fourth one might 

turn out to be the best."  

 

Gordon arrived at Summerveld to work for Irishman 

Basil Cooper two weeks after completing his matric at 

Michaelhouse in 1969. 

 

He had been brought up loving horses on his parents' 

farms, first in Kenya and later in Nottingham Road. 

 

He said, "Basil Cooper was a very good horseman and 

taught me a helluva lot." 

 

One of his memories from those days was going down 

to Dellville Wood station in the Shongweni valley to 

lasso young horses off the carriages. He said, "It was a 

bit of sport!" The breeders used to send horses to 

Summerveld by train. 

 

Later, Gordon left for England to work for trainer Gavin 

Hunter on the recommendation of George Rowles.  

 
(To page 8) 
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THE organisers of the 2020 Sun Met Not didn’t know it when they launched their major promotions in October, 

but they had a beauty and fashion scoop on their hands in their ‘Face of Sun Met 2020’.  Miss South Africa, 

Zozibini Tunzi, who two moths ago joined Queen B as the face of African Luxury: Visionaries, the theme for the 

upcoming event, was crowned Miss Universe 2019 at the glamorous gala event in Atlanta, Georgia, on Sunday. 

Apprentices get their due rewards at SAJA function  
APPRENTICE jockeys based at the Summerveld Jockeys Academy were honoured with a variety of awards at 

their ‘Speech Day and Awards Ceremony” last week. Some photos below. 

QUALIFYING Apprentices Denis Schwarz and  

Ashton Arries with their Certificates. 

LUKE Ferraris receives the McDonald Award for Champion 

Apprentice from Nic Jonsson (top); Mfanelo Zuma with his 

Trophies and Certificates  (below). 

GABRIELL Pieterse, winner of The Keri Strachan 

Excellence in Nutrition and Weight Award, for the 

apprentice who consistently achieves his goal 

weight. 
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ALISTAIR GORDON (fm p4) 

 

After a year with Hunter he moved to racing's head-

quarters, Newmarket, but his two-and-a-half year so-

journ ended as he could no longer "handle the weath-

er." 

 

Upon his return in 1974 his father rustled up six hors-

es. Gordon's training career hence started as a twenty-

one-year-old.  

 

He initially battled on a private establishment but Den-

nis Drier and George Azzie then managed to get him 

about eight stables at Summerveld. 

 

His career turned the corner when, upon attending a 

sale in England, an owner asked him if he would train a 

horse of his called Brer Rabbit. 

 

'I didn't think anything would come of it but the horse 

arrived by sea in Durban three or four months later." 

 

This sprint-miler, on top of three wins, had finished 

fourth in both the Grade 3 Norfolk Stakes at Ascot and 

in the Grade 2 Gran Criterium in Italy. 

 

Gordon won four Grade 1s with him and he also fin-

ished a narrow third to Bold Monarch and Sabre in the 

Queen's Plate. 

 

Gordon subsequently discovered that the owner had at 

one stage wanted to move Brer Rabbit to Syd Laird, but 

Laird ordered him to keep the horse where he was.  

 

The decision paid dividends and Brer Rabbit went on to 

sire a Grade 1 winner himself, Shooting High. 

 

Gordon was now on the map and reached great 

heights in the 1980s. 

 

In 1979 Highlands Farm Stud sent him the last filly of 

her crop still on the farm in a lease agreement.  

 

Gordon recalled, "She arrived here, she was tiny and 

had bad legs and managed to kick me the first time I 

saw her." 

 

This filly, Scarlet Lady by Lords, became possibly the 

greatest he ever trained. She very nearly completed 

the quartet of Scottsville Grade 1 Sprints, winning the 

Allan Robertson, finishing second against the boys in 

the Smirnoff (Gold Medallion) and winning both the SA 

Fillies Sprint and the Gilbeys (Tsogo Sun Sprint).  

 

She also won the Southern Cross Stakes at Kenilworth 

and the Poinsettia Stakes. She unfortunately died after 

her three-year-old career as the winner of ten races in 

fourteen starts. 

 
Gordon then acquired another progeny of Lords from 

Highlands, a colt called Extra Cover. This grey caused a 

sensation when winning his first start in the September 

of his three-year-old year by 17 lengths. He was named 

Champion Sprinter the same season. 

 

Gordon trained the like of Grade 1 Mainstay Interna-

tional winner Mauritzfontein around this time as well 

as good horses like Viburnum, Rise And Rule,  

Discussion and many more. 

 

He trained for big names like Robert Sangster, Cyril 

Hurwitz and Graham Beck, although his chief owners 

were Peter and Pauline Dykins and Chris Smith.  

 

Gordon's success continued into the following decades 

with the like of Thatch Attack, What A Question and 

Disco Queen. 

 

However, his best this century was undoubtedly the 

Wilgerbosdrift Stud-owned Monk's Hood. Gordon 

achieved a long held ambition when Monks Hood won 

the Dingaans. 

 

The Querari bay later toyed with a top class field to win 

the Grade 2 Gauteng Guineas by 5,9 lengths. He was 

subsequently sold to race in Hong Kong. 

 

Gordon has had only four chief assistants in his career, 

a mark of the fine gentleman and professional he is. 

They were Mike Airey, Vaughan Marshall, Craig Eudey 

and Nicolette Roscoe. 

 

He said, "I have been very lucky and spoilt to have  

people of that calibre working for me." 

 

Gordon will make as big an impact in his new career 

which he has embraced with his characteristic  

enthusiasm.  - David Thiselton/Gold Circle. 

Mo’ success for red-hot stallion 
 

ASHFORD Stud’s red hot resident stallion UNCLE MO, 

whose well performed son ROYAL MO stands in South 

Africa at Klawervlei Stud, was back in the news over 

the weekend when his brilliant daughter BAST captured 

the G1 Starlet Stakes at Los Alamitos. 

 

In the process, Bast became the second Uncle Mo 

daughter in three years to win the prestigious Starlet 

Stakes with the sire’s DREAM TREE having triumphed 

in 2017.  

 

Uncle Mo’s domination in the 2019 Starlet Stakes was 

complete, with the former US champion, and Breeders’ 

Cup winning champion, responsible for not only the 

victorious BAST but also for runner up DONNA VELOCE. 

 

In landing Saturday’s 1700m race, Bast made it G1 

win number three, having previously won both the G1 

Del Mar Debutante and G1 Chandelier Stakes. Satur-

day was a stellar day for Uncle Mo who was also re-

sponsible for two runaway juvenile maiden winners at 

Tampa Bay Downs on the day. Bast is Uncle Mo’s sec-

ond Grade I winner in two weeks following Mo Forza’s 

victory in last week’s Grade I Hollywood Derby.  - tt. 
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joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Muzi’s chip to be removed 

Dr Sandra Lee   

CONCERNED racing fans have started a fund for suspended 

jockey Muzi Yeni following his outburst on Facebook about 

“Continuous abuse in inconsistency” (whatever that means, 

linguistically), 90 days (which must refer to his suspension), 

and of course his appeal to the ANC (refers to those noble 

officials charged with governing our land) for help. No shucks, 

Muuz, enough really is enough! We are sending you to Upland, 

California, for an appointment with Dr Sandra Lee, known for 

removing pimples, cysts and shoulder chips. After that to  

Facebook in Silicone Valley for a lesson in placing #hasthtags. 

(Apologies to Muzi for white model used in shoulder chip pic). 
 

PARODY. NOT TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY. MUZI YENI IS NOT GOING TO  

CALIFORNIA FOR A SHOULDER CHIP REMOVAL.   

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com

